










































































































































































































Cream-Emulsion shoe polish , .. 

These p,oUs·hes may have a gelatin1ous 

consist1ency. They are compos1ed of the usual 
three 1C01mponents waxes, liquid vehic.le, and 
dyes. Unlike wax.-based shoe polishes,, cre1am
emulsio1ns c1ontain water an1d/1oir oil pllus a 
s,ollvent (either naphtha, turpentine or 

Stoddard Solutio,n), so the liqu1id co1ntent is 

high. Emulsifi 1ers and surfactants are requir1ed. 

These Include ammonia, morpholine an1d 
various ethoxylate1d surfactants such as 
poly·sorbate 80. Thie waxes are often some 

mixture of carnaub1a wax, beeswax, mo1ntan 
wax and its 1oxidized 1derivatives, and paraffin 
waxes. 

Liquid shoe polish 



Peoplle als.01 a.sk 

What can I use to1 polish my boots? 

How la1 Shine Your Sh10es at Home 

'1. V,eg1etable and olive 10il . Use a 1clea1n,. damp 

rag to cl1e,an C'ff any dust from the shoe 
and then buff 'With a smalll drrop of oil t 10 

bring. ~ h 

2,. Banana peel. Yep, you get ,your daily 
potassium and siparkly shoes_ ~--

3. Vin,egar:. P1erfect for cleaning scuffs off 

l1eather tennils shoes., just use a rag and 

some elbow grealse. 

' classiccleaners.net > h01w-to-shine■-y .. ~ 

How to Shine V1our Shoes at Home I 1Classic 

Cleaners 

A 



Liq
1
uid shoe polish 

Liquid sh 1oe 1polish is s,o'ld in1 a squeezable 

plastic bottle, w;ith a small sponge applicato1r 

at th1e endl. To decr,ea.se its visc:0s1i1ty, bott.l1ed 

poUsh usu,aUy has a very low wax content. 

L'iqui1d ,shoe poUsh is a complex mixture .. 

Po1lyethylene wax e,mulsio·n is a m.ajor 

component. Various 'polymer.s, typ·icallly 

acrylates, ,are the n,ext major component, 

con·ferring gl1oss and holding1 th,e dyes in 

susp,ension~ Resins and cas,ein are selected to 

ensure adhesion to the leather, 1Fatty 

phosphate esters, emuls.lf1ers, ,an,dl gl·yc,ols are 

also used. Pigments incllude titanium dioxide 

for whites and iro,n ox1ides for browns. 

Althou,gh liquii,d 1polis,h ,can put a fast s'hine on 

shoe,s, many experts warn ,against its long

term 1u1se because it c·an cause the leather to 

dry out and crack~[31l4J 



A Usage 

Shoe polish is applied to the shoe using a rag, 

cloth, brush, or with bare fingers. Shoe polish 

is not a cleaning product: it is suited for clean 

and dry shoes. A vigorous rubbing action to 

apply the polish evenly on the boot, followed 

by further buffing with a clean dry cloth or 

brush, usually provides good results. Another 

technique, known as spit-polishing or bull 

polishing, involves gently rubbing polish into 

the leather with a cloth and a drop of water or 

spit. This action achieves the mirror-like, high

gloss finish sometimes known as a spit shine 

or bull which is especially valued in military 

organizations. Despite the term, saliva is less 

commonly used as the vehicle or diluent with 

polish than is water. Polishes containing 

carnauba wax can be used as a protective 

coating to extend the life and look of a leather 

-1-.~~ [301 
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visible at the top of the photo 

A Types 

Shoe polish can be classified into three types: 

wax, cream-emulsion, and liquid. Each differs 

in detailed composition but all consist of a 

mixture of waxes, solvent, and dyes.111 

Wax-based shoe polish , .. 

I I 

HN NH 

HN 

Nigrosin is a common dye in black 
shoe polish. 

Waxes, organic solvents and dyes compose 

0 L 
' 
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lish" redirects here. For the 1954 Bollywood 
Boot Polish (film) . 

hoes· redirects here. For for shoes originating 
J, see National costumes of Poland. 

,lish (or boot polish) is a waxy paste, 
,r liquid used to polish, shine, and 
:,of leather shoes or boot s to extend 
wear's life and restore, maintain and 
· their appearance. Shoe polishes are 
ished by their textures, which range 
uids to hard waxes. Solvent, waxes, 
Jrants comprise most shoe polishes.Il l 



commonly u,sed as thie veh1icle or dilu1ent with 

polish th1an is water. Poli.shes conta'ining 

carnauba ,wax can be use1d as a protective 

coating to ,exte·nd the life and look of a lea·th1er 
shoe.fs101] 

Sh1oe polish may be purc·has,,ed pre-s1oaked 

into· a hard sponge, which c·an be used to buff 

leather without needing to1 apply any, 

add'ition1al polish 110 either the l1eather or the 

sponge~ This is usually known, as an 
a1pp.licator. 

v Related products 

v Safety an 1d 
environmental 

.,d cons1 ·. erations 



a Preparation of boot polish in Chem 
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SHOE POLISH 
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SomL 

A vigorous rubbing action to apply the 
polish evenly on the boot, followed by 

further buffing with a clean dry clothor 

brush, usually provides good results.

Another technique, known as spit 
polishing or bull polishing, involves 

gently rubbing polish into the leather 
with a cloth and a drop of water or 

J 



WEIMAN 
FURNITURE 

WIPES 



PLEDGE 

$6 per bottle 

SHOP NOW 

For a luxe sheen, especially on 

unfinished wood, use an oil like Pledge 

Restore & Shine. It received perfect 

scores cleaning up fingerprints, 

crayons, and water rings in our Good 

Housekeeping Institute tests, while 

leaving zero greasy residue behind. 

Advertisement - Continue Reading Below 



WEIMAN 
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PLEDGE GUARDSMAN HOWARD WEIMAN 

Wood furniture will lose its luster over 

time if you forget to polish it. To make 

your dining room table gleam, use 

these Good Housekeeping Institute 
Cleaning Lab picks that'll banish dirt, 

fingerprints, and leave a glossy surface 

behind. 

Advertisement- Continue Reading Below 
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Today, most candles are made from paraffin 

wax, a byproduct of petroleum refining. 

Candles can also be made from 

microcrystalline wax, beeswax (a byproduct 

of honey collection), gel (a mixture of polymer 

and mineral oil), or some plant waxes 

(generally palm, carnauba, bayberry, or 

soybean wax). 

W en.m.wikipedia.org» wiki » Candle 

Candle- Wikipedia 

More results 

Are wax candles bad? 

How do you make candle wax? 

To remove wax from glass, scrape away the 

excess, then apply heat with a blow dryer set 

to MEDIUM, wiping off the wax with a rag as it 

softens. Wash the area with hot, soapy water 

to remove residue. 



$13 for 30 wipes 

SHOP NOw 

Good Housekeeping Seal holder 

Weiman Furniture Wipes is convenient 

and ideal for targeting small spots. 

Plus, it's infused with lemon-scented oil 

and formulated to offer UV protection 
from the sun. 

Advertisement Continue Reading Below 
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Is your floor 
germ-free? 

Maxkleen Floor Cleaner 
Kills 99.9% germs and keeps your home safe 

CaingP 



google.com/search?q=v 

parissa 

ORGANIC WAX 

The Best Products for Waxing at Home, 

According to Skin-Care Experts 

GiGi Mini Pro Hair Removal Waxing Kit. ... 
Flamingo Women's Body Wax Kit. ... 

Bliss Poetic Waxing Hair Removal Kit. .. 

Wakse Rose Gold Hard Wax Beans..

Wakse Reusable Melting Pot.. 

Nair Wax Ready-Strips for Face and Bikini.. 

Wholesome Beauty Dry Skin Body Brush. 

More items.... Mar 18, 2020 



SHOP NoW 

The Twinkle Dust and Shine Cloth is a 

no-scratch solution to keeping your 

furniture free of dust. Just shake after 

each use and place it back into the

resealable packaging, then use it up to 

50 times! 

Advertisement Continue Reading Below 
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Is your floor 
germ-free? 

Maxkleen Floor Cleaner 
Kils 9.9% germs and keeps your home safe. 

Maxkleen Cleaner I Kills germs Maxkleen Floor Cleaner keeps your home safe from germs.It kills 
bacteria and viruses. 




























